





Friends of the Brazos  and Granbury Fresh members and supporters have created an 
amazing collection of experiences and gifts to support our campaign to keep the Rucker 
Creek area free from harm and our mutual goal to keep the Brazos River clean and flowing.  
  
This exciting fundraiser opens to receive offers at 9:00 am September 14 and closes at noon 
September 17. This is an important cause, so please make a generous offer!  

If your offer is the highest "winning" offer for an item, you will be contacted by noon on 
Sunday, September 18 with instructions on how to submit your payment through your 
preferred method (either online at the Friends of the Brazos website or by check made out to 
Friends of the Brazos). Once your payment is received, you will be given a receipt to present 
to the donor of the item. You will also be given their contact information to arrange to pick up 
the item (if merchandise) from the donor and/or to book your event/experience. 
  
If you prefer not to email your MAKE AN OFFER forms, you may bring your form(s) to 1911 
Green Wing Drive in Granbury by the noon deadline to submit offers on 9/17/2022.  

Please feel free to contact the FBR fundraiser chairperson, Victoria Calder, at 972-869-0511 
or at victoriacalder7@gmail.com  if you have any questions or need help in submitting an 
offer. A copy of the MAKE an OFFER Form is on the following page. Copy it to submit. If you 
are making offers on several offers, please use a separate form for each item.  

*FBR is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.  Only the amount of your contribution above the 
market value of each prize is tax-deductible, please consult your tax professional for advice! 

mailto:victoriacalder7@gmail.com


 

MAKE AN OFFER FORM 
Friends of the Brazos 2022 Fundraiser 

DONATED ITEM # _______    

ITEM NAME: __________________________________ 

MY BEST OFFER: $ ________________ 

In case of a tie, please increase my offer to: $______  

Name: ________________________________________ 

Email: ________________________________________ 

Phone: _______________________________________ 

For each item you wish to make an offer on, please email a separate copy of this form 
to no later than noon on Saturday, September 17. Email to: victoriacalder7@gmail.com 

You will be notified no later than noon on Sunday, September 18 that you have won this 
item if your offer is the highest. Once you receive notification that you have won the item 
and your payment has been submitted (within 48 hours please) through either the Friends of 
the Brazos website or by check (made out to Friends of the Brazos), you will receive a 
receipt to show the donor when you collect the item and/or book your event. 


You will also be given the donor's contact information, and will need to make arrangements 
with them to collect the item (if merchandise) and/or book the item if it is an event.


Thank you for Supporting our Mission to keep the Brazos River Clean and Flowing

 

mailto:victoriacalder7@gmail.com


FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #1 

Luxury Oceanfront Villa 1 week Stay in Manzanillo 

Donor: George and Cynthia Griffin 

Description: Come to the charming town of Manzanillo, Mexico to relish ocean breezes, 
fresh seafood, and relaxing on the patio, while enjoying amazing views! Make lovely 
memories at this privately owned vacation home in Manzanillo, in a gated community. The 
home sleeps up to six persons for 7 days, 6 nights, (dates to be arranged with donor).  Use 
by September 1, 2023. Ground transportation to and from the airport included. Airfare & 
meals not included. A housekeeper, gardener, and pool service come daily except Sundays. 
The donors have generously made 2 stays available for purchase!


Retail Value: $2,500.00+ (depending on the season)  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $1,800.00 

Make this luxury oceanfront getaway yours! Submit your best offer by noon on 
Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy this special oceanfront, beachfront home! 
 



FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #2 

Briar Cottage 2 Night Stay 

Donor: Kay and Tom Dykes  

Description: Enjoy 2 nights at Briar Cottage! Located halfway between Granbury and Glen 
Rose on the beautiful Brazos River, enjoy a romantic getaway or vacation home base when 
traveling in the area. With access to the river for fishing or floating, Briar Cottage offers 
seclusion as well as spectacular views of the Brazos, local wildlife, fabulous sunsets, and 
amazing night sky. Two king bedrooms each with a separate bath. Also, a full kitchen, 
spacious living area, and big screen television. Free wifi. Some blackout dates apply. Please 
no smoking, pets, or parties. Expires 9/01/2023


Retail Value: $400.00+ 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $300.00 

Make this 2 night getaway yours! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 
9/17/2022 and enjoy your 2-night stay in this charming cottage on the Brazos River, between 
Glen Rose and Granbury!  

  






Donor: Skip Shaw


Description: Enjoy exploring the Brazos River in your 17 foot, lovingly restored, canoe! 
This heavily built, fiberglass vintage canoe was made by the Chief Oshkosh Canoe 
Company, circa 1964 and restored in 2022 with fresh paint, reinforced cross bars, and 
refitted with comfortable seats. It is a sturdy, reliable craft for fishing expeditions, river 
clean ups, or simply exploring the river on a nice afternoon.  


Retail Value: $600.00+ 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $400 

Make this awesome canoe yours! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 
9/17/2022 and enjoy your chance to explore the Brazos River in vintage style!     

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #3 

Vintage Canoe 

Fun Fact: When reporters asked former 
President Theodore Roosevelt why he 
risked his life and health, in his late 
50's, to explore an uncharted river, he 
answered, "It was my last chance to be 
a boy."        Don't miss your chance!



Donor: Bennett's Camping Center and RV Ranch 

Description: Picture 3 nights camping out "where the stars at night are big and bright" in this 
comfortable Dream Travel Trailer! The trailer has a queen size master bed, double bunk bed, 
dinette bed, jack knife sofa, tv, shower/tub, and kitchenette. It is 1/2 ton/SUV towable. Winner 
must pay customary deposit and have proper towing vehicle and equipment. Reserve in 
advance. Not valid on holidays. Expires 12/31/2023 

Retail Value: $315.00 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $250 

Make this dream getaway yours! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 
and enjoy a comfortable excursion to the woods, lake, Brazos River Valley, or wherever the 
road leads you! Step outside and look up at the Milky Way! 

 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #4 

3 Night Travel Trailer Rental 



Donor: Bobby and Linda Pannell 

Description: Take a lovely 2-hour sunset cruise on Lake Granbury with "Captain Pannell" in a 
6-7 person pontoon boat, departing from Mallard Pointe. Bring your own beverages and 
snacks to enjoy while relishing a spectacular sunset over the lake! Date and time of event to 
be arranged between donor and purchaser. Expires 9/30/2023 

Retail Value: $500.00+ 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $350 

Make this fun excursion yours! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 
and bring a few friends or family to enjoy watching a spectacular sunset and perhaps catch a 
falling star over Lake Granbury. 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #5 

Pontoon Boat Sunset Cruise on 
Lake Granbury 

"I am he who walks with the tender and 
growing night. I call to the earth and sea, 
half held by the night. Night of the South 
winds, night of the large few stars!" 
-by Walt Whitman



Donor: Grumps  

Description: For 20 years, Grumps has made the best burgers and shakes in Granbury! The 
food is great and the beer is cold, so here’s your chance to enjoy a local legend. Put your 
eatin’ pants on and head to Grump’s! Although the gift cards must be used by 12/30/2023 - 
good luck saving them that long!  

Retail Value: $50 each  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $40 each (highest offer wins or, in case of a tie, first 12 to make 
the tied offers win) Expires 12/30/2023 

Make this pilgrimage to world famous Grump’s Granbury yours! Submit your best offer 
for one or more of these gift cards by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #6 

GRUMPS $50 Gift Card (s) 
12 available for purchase 



 
Donor: Anita Branch 

Description: GENERAC GP7500E Generator, new in box. 7500 running watts, 9375 
starting watts. Gas Powered with Electric Starter. 7.5 gallon fuel tank, with approximate 
continuous run time of 12-hours. Tires and handle make moving this generator easy. 
See catalog photos, below. Minimum 24-hour notice required prior to pick-up.  

Retail Value: $1,150.00 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $700.00 

Be prepared for the next power outage by adding this heavy-duty generator to your 
home. Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  

 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #7 

Emergency Generator, New in Box 



Donor: Anita Branch 

Description: High quality POWERMATIC 1791209, 15-inch, 3HP Wood Planer.  New in crate 
with extra set of double-sided planer knives.  230-Volt, 1 Phase motor with two-speed feed 
control which allows feed rates of 16 and 20 feet of board per minute.  One-piece cast-iron 
table is 15” x 19.875” with corrugated infeed rollers and smooth outfeed rollers.  This planer 
is a woodworker’s dream and will handle stock up to 6” thick.  The machine is supported on 
a portable base with casters, so it is easy to move around a workshop. See catalog photos, 
below. Minimum 24-hour notice required prior to pick-up. As crated, this plane weighs 540 
pounds (crated dimensions: 46” x 30” x 25”). Buyer will need to bring all necessary 
manpower and equipment to load it. 


Retail Value: $4,000.00 
Minimum Acceptable Offer:$2,000.00 

Up your woodworking game by adding this professional quality wood planer to your 
shop! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #8 

POWERMATIC Wood Planer, New in 
Crate 



 
Donor: Anita Branch  

Description: NEW Minn Kota Endura 44 Trolling Motor with manual. 5-speed, 36-inch shaft. 
Never used, but a few bumps on paint. See photos, below. Minimum 24-hour notice required 
prior to pick-up.  

Retail Value: $200.00+  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $100.00  

This trolling motor will be a great addition to your fishing boat! Submit your best offer 
by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  
 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #9  

Trolling Motor, New, Never Used 



 
Donor: Ridge Roberts  

Description: Nationally renowned Ridge Roberts has been playing the fiddle since he was 7-
years old. He learned to play by ear and won his first fiddle contest at the age of 10. Ridge 
has gone on to win several notable championships, including First Place in the 2019 Bob 
Wills Fiddle Contest. Additionally, Ridge has also performed at The Grand Ole Opry in 
Nashville. The multi-talented Ridge also plays the guitar and sings a wide variety of music, 
but his specialty is classic country. If you submit the highest offer, Ridge will deliver a 
fantastic, toe-tapping 1 to 2 hour concert at your home or private event.  

Retail Value: $800+  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $300  

Put on your dancing shoes and make this fabulous evening of award-winning 
entertainment yours! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy 
a memorable event.  
 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #10 

An Evening of Music by Ridge Roberts 
House/Event Concert 



 
Donor: Anita Branch  

Description: SKB I-Series Military Standard Waterproof/Dust-tight case with Pick N’ Pluck 
foam. Retractable pull handle and wheels make this extra large case easy to transport. Gently 
used in very good condition, with some scratches on exterior. Pick N’ Pluck foam is perfect 
and completely intact. Exterior Dimensions: 31.5” high x 20.5” wide x 12.5” deep. Interior 
Dimensions: 29” high x 18” wide x 10.8” deep. See photos, below. Minimum 24-hour notice 
required prior to pick-up  

Retail Value: $400.00+  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $200.00  

This case will protect valuable cameras, firearms, anything that deserves careful 
handling! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  
 
 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #11 

Extra Large Pelican Case (Gently Used)  





Donor: Victoria Calder  

Description: This one-of-a-kind carbon and steel framed road bike was handmade and 
custom painted in Italy. Formitaglia is part of the luxury design company that includes Aston-
Martin and Lamborghini, so enjoy this functional work of art as you go zipping around in style. 
Comes with stunning leather saddle bags to transport your treasures. This precision machine 
is in excellent condition, and is absolutely beautiful! 

Retail Value: $3000  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $300  

Get your very own Italian roadster! Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 
9/17/2022.  
 
 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #12 

Vintage Formitaglia Bicycle 21 speed, Custom Finish 



 
Donor: Gamze Strain  

Description: Gamze Strain is a Registered Yoga Teacher with a 500-hour certification. A 
lifelong athlete who ran, skied and competed as a figure skater, Gamze was forced to rethink 
her fitness routine after hip replacement surgery left her tired and weak. A professional 
pharmacist who spends many hours on her feet, Gamze turned to yoga to help improve her 
strength and stamina after surgery. Now she shares her knowledge with others to help them 
improve their health, strength and happiness through the practice of yoga. Gamze is offering 
up to three (3) private, individual classes. The location of each class will be determined after 
consultation with each winning bidder.  

Actual Value: $125 per class  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $50 per class  
 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #13 

Individual Yoga Session (up to 3 Classes are offered)  

Get ready to feel better 
after working with a 
certified yoga 
professional! Submit 
your best offer by noon 
on Saturday, 9/17/2022. 



 

Donor: Faith Clark 

Description: Enjoy mouthwatering homemade pies, delivered fresh to your door (in Granbury 
only) once a month for a year, beginning in October, 2022. Dates/times of delivery and pie 
flavors to be arranged with the donor in advance. 

Retail Value: $350+ 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $300 

Make your next gathering with family and friends extra special by having a 
delicious homemade pie delivered to your door (Granbury only) for the occasion!  
Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  

 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #14 

Fresh Homemade Pie Delivered to Your Home in 
Granbury Once a Month for 1 Year 



Donor: Waylon Pierce 

Description: Enjoy a special musical performance in your home or at your next event!  
Muti-talented Country musician Waylon Pierce will entertain you and your guests with an 
awesome 1-2 hour musical event. From the Texas Music Chart—Waylon's style of music 
comes from deep inside his Texas outlaw country music heart. His deep, rich voice hits tones 
that set him apart from the pack, while his acoustic guitar sings warm, rich tones of its own. 
He has many original songs such as "Speed of Coors Light", "Right Outside Beaumont", 
"Hands of Time" and many more. Waylon has toured the country playing honkytonks and 
large venues. He blends a handful of the finest professional musicians in Texas to create a 
sound of true country mixed with the Outlaw/Texas country sound. 

Sit back and get ready to sing along or dance the night away! 

Retail Value: $800+  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $350  

Put on your dancing shoes and make this fabulous evening of entertainment yours! 
Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy a memorable event. 

 
 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #15 

A Musical Evening with Country Musician Waylon Pierce 
House/Event Concert



Donor: Victoria Calder 

Description: Enjoy cozy afternoons by a cracking fireplace with a cup of hot tea and a 
fabulous, gently used mystery/suspense novel! The dozen books available in this donation 
are a variety of hardback favorites. They will be sold as a set for you to enjoy and/or share 
with other readers. Available for you to pick up from the donor (Mallard Pointe, Granbury) at 
your convenience, if you make the highest offer (no shipping available) . 

Retail Value: $120+ used (at $10 each) 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $80 

Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy a good read! 

 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #16 

A Set of 12 Hardback Books (Sold as a Set Only)  
Mystery and Suspense Variety



Donor: Victoria Calder 

Description: Enjoy cozy afternoons by a cracking fireplace with a cup of hot tea and a 
wonderful, gently used novel! The 10 books available in this donation are a variety of 
hardback favorites. They will be sold as a set for you to enjoy and/or share with other readers. 
Available for you to pick up from the donor (Mallard Pointe, Granbury) at your convenience, if 
you make the highest offer (no shipping available).  

Retail Value: $100+ used (at $10 each) 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $70 

Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy a good read! 

 
 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #17 

A Set of 10 Hardback Books (Sold as a Set Only)  
Fiction, Variety of Genres



Donor: Victoria Calder 

Description: Enjoy cozy afternoons by a cracking fireplace with a cup of hot tea and a 
wonderful, gently used novel! The 19 books available in this donation are a variety of 
favorites. They will be sold as a set for you to enjoy and/or share with other readers. Available 
for you to pick up from the donor (Mallard Pointe, Granbury) at your convenience, if you make 
the highest offer (no shipping available)  

Retail Value: $95+ used (at $5 each) 
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $60 

Submit your best offer by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022 and enjoy a good read! 

 
 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #18 

A Set of 19 Soft Back and Paperback Novels (Sold as a Set Only)  
Variety of Genres



Donor: BAKED!  

Description: Did you know that Granbury, Texas has its very own world class bakery? 
BAKED! uses old world techniques to make mouth-watering European-style pastries and 
breads. Everything at BAKED! is made by hand using the finest ingredients - and the quality 
and taste are revealed in every bite! Featuring flakey croissants, bagels, pop-tarts and Danish 
made with seasonal fruits, cookies, sourdough breads, along with a splendid array of tasty 
sandwiches and treats for breakfast and lunch.  

Retail Value: $50 (per gift card)  
Minimum Acceptable Offer: $40 per gift card  

The secret is out! Relish amazing baked goods and lunch menu treats. Submit your 
best offer for one or more of these gift cards by noon on Saturday, 9/17/2022.  

 

 

FBR FUNDRAISER 2022  
ITEM #19 
BAKED! 

$50 Gift Card (5 available) 




